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Summary— Runs —Getsie, Brad
shaw, McNeill. First on balls—Off 
Tracey, i. Left on bases—Peterboro 
3, Berlin 5. Two base hits— McNeill, 
Byrne. ’ Struck out—By Bradshaw 
12, by Tracey I. Double play—Trar 
cey to McNeill to Rowan. Stolen 
bases—Rowan, Totten. Sacrifice hit 
—Burns. Umpire—McLaughlin.
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Yesterday's Scores.

Cleveland 4, Boston 1.
New York 0, Detroit 0. 

Philadelphia 3. SL Louis 2. 
Washington 3, Chicago 2. 

To-day’s Games. 
New York at Detroit.

Boston at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 

Washington at Chicago.

0 .0001 Yesterday’s Scbres.
Boston 2, Pittsburg 1.

New York 6, Cincinnati 4. 
Chicago 4. Brooklyn 3.

Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 3.

Yesterday’s Scores.
Toronto 4.»'Newark 3. 

Baltimore 9, Rochester 4. 
Providence 9. Montreal 2. 

Buffalo 5, Jersey City 4. 
To-day’s Games. 

Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 

Baltimore at Rochester. 
Providence at Montreal.

' JYesterday’s Scores. 
Guelph 13. Hamilton 9. 

Brantford 8. Ottawa 7.
St. Thomas 16, London 6. 

Berlin 2. Peterboro 1. 
To-day’s Games. 

Ottawa at Brantford.
Hamilton at Guelph.

London at St. Thomas. 
Peterboro at Berlin.
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To-day's GAmes.
Cincinnati at New York. 

Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at BostdW.

St. Louis at PhSedelphla.

Fore Word
which is somewhatThis is a lay

FANatical, *
It’s hard to talk ball and keep to the 

practical, tjf
The yarn that it tells is one of great 

glory, A
With Katie’s Kids raising Cain at the 

end of the story.
From the parade so well run by 

Walsh, Christian name Harris, 
The doings were great and tickled 

this parish.
Second Word.

With steady mien açd eager gait, 
The Mayor walked up onto the plate. 
His brow was^smooth, his eyes be

neath
Flashed like a falchion from their 

sheath,
To one Jack Spence he did address 
His throwing arm, with mi<!h im-

;
:

♦Danields out on bunt strikes.
By innings—

Hamilton............
Guelph ...........

Summary: —
Çôrns, Killelea, Lee, Fisher 2, Tyson 
C. Murphy, Teed, Wiltse 3, Cook 2, 
Wright 2, J. Schaeffer, Dunn, Grady 
2, Daniels, Dorbeck. Two-base hits 
—Fisher, Wiltse. Home runs—Tyson 
Murphy, Brady. Home runs—Tyson. 
Wright. Sacrifice hits—Cook, Wright 
Stolen bases—Killelea, Lee, Fisher, 
iltse, Cook, Wright,. J. Schaeffer 2, 
Dunn. Base on balls— off Teed 4, off 
W Schaeffer, 3. off Dorbeck 1. Struck 
dut—By Teed 4, by W. Schaeffer 1, 
by Dorbeck 1. Double plays—Lee 
to Tyson; Pttnn to Brady. Hit by 
pitcher—Fisher. Left on bases — 
Hamilton 4, .Guelph 4. Time—2.20. 
Umpire—Black.
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press.
And as for Jack, too small the lot, 
He thought to hold the mighty swat, 
That he “had concealed- about some

where,
Instead of which he fanned the air; 
And with the blow that didn’t come, 
Near sent one Fitz to his last home.

The Details.
Innings ope, the score was five.

I Manager Ambrose Kane cracked a most beatific smile when the score 
was tied. He knew itavas “Good-Night,” and the Courier cam
era man caught him saying it.

\
TO-NIGHT

1 Remember the auction sale 
Prospect lots to-night at our Ex
change, 129 Colborne street. S. G.

. Read & Son, Limited.

I lie of! r' Third Vice-Fresideh* of the Football 
League.

1st. Vice-President of the Football 
League .

I Football. ST. LUKE’S BOYS!

HAD GOOD TIEHolmedale vs. St AndrewsCharity Cup Game
Worthy of Support

THE ST. ANDRÈW’S FOOTBALL TEAM, BRANTFORD LÉAGUE Holmedale Tigers will play St An
drews on the O. I. B. grounds. The 
game starts at 6 o’cock sharp. The 
team: Scanlon, Martin, Hoyle, Scott. 
Williamson. Mason; Street; Hart,

Reserve

They Returned From Toronto 
Cadet Tournament—Stiff 

Competion.' Maycock, Scanlon, Clark.
Archer; Moorcroft; Wilson, Waugh. 
This will be a very interesting game 
and a big crowd is expected.

Fine Brand of Football is Promised at Tutela Park
on Saturday.

.
I ' St. Luke’s Boy Knights returned 

last evening from Toronto. They had 
a splendid time while away and

i
V. M. C. A. Team

The Y. M. C. A. team will be:—
Tigwell, Mason, Holland, Hamilton; j showed up well at the tournament 
Holland. A. Clark; Vipont; Hisley: being- placed at the head of the pro- 
Paynter, Dixon, Fisher. Reserves j 
W. Clark, B. PalmerpB. Slade. All : 
players are requested to be at Agri
cultural Park at 5.30 sharp.

I
victory is yours.” That’s the kind of 
feeling that prevails among the foot
ball teams.

The football boys say “To the vic
tor belongs the spoils, and let the 
best team win.” They have all given 
their word that they will keep the 
game clean and free from unneces
sary roughness, and one and all join 
hands and say “We are out for the 
benefit of football and to boost the 
game.”

11 -,The Sons of England and Cock- 
shutt United football teams are prac
ticing hard and faithfully for their 

it> the John Hill Cup series
....

game
which takes place at Tutela Park on 
Saturday evening next at 6 o’clock.

The champion Cockshutt team are 
bound that the Englishmmen will 
not lower their colors and are making 

grand effort to get into the very

; cession in the march past on Tues
day afternoon and evening. In the 
senior shooting, competition out of

- HA

the 15 teams competing St. Luke’s 
came :fourth, three of the boys mak
ing possibles. The ti.C.I. Cadets

(From Our Own Correspondent) came first in tbe Juni°r footing cotn- 
Gardening and planting and clean- Petttlon and second, m signalling, 

ing house keeps the women folks Harbord earned off hve fq.rst prizes.
pretty busy these days. There were a lar«e number °f teams

The fair weather has given the far- competing, in some events there be- 
mers a good chance to have their :nS as many as fifty entries. Auesday 
seeding well under way. - ceen.ng was certainly ..the best of the

Frank Hayes is having his house three performances, and the work 
painted. The work is being done by d°ne by the various cadet corps 
John M Curley. j very *ine being a revelation to a great

Herbert Bertran had one of his grey j number of people who really did not 
horses fall on the cement floor in the understand the cadet movement, 
stable and badly bruise its hip.

Arbor Day at the school was spent 
in the forenoon by the children clean- 

! ing up the yard, planting flowers, etc.
At noon quite a number of the ladies 
and men came in and brought lunch 
baskets, and every one had a good 
time for half an hour. After dinner

11
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best possible condition.
The Plow Factory eleven realize 

that in competing with the S.O.E. 
team they are not going to have any 
"pink tea” and know the good qual
lies of their opponents are taking 
every advantage of the time allotted 
for practice, and are indulging in real 
hard work-outs. It will be no fault 
of their if the team is not in condi-

A Word to the Public.
The football game on Saturday, 

which commences at 6 p.m. between 
Cockshutt United and the S. O. E., 
is the first of the John Hill Trophy 
Series; the proceeds (that is the col
lection) for the boys, cannot charge 
any admission, as they play the game 
on public play grounds—is to be giv
en to those in charge of the funds of 
the Tuberculosis Hospital. A col
lection, a voluntary offering will be 
taken up—or in plain English they 
will pass around the hat. It is up to 
all to patronize this game and drop 
something into the hat for this good 
and worthy cause. The football play- 

and John Hill are doing their 
part, and it is up to the public to 
(lend a hand

:

* i was

isIi tion.
On the other hand the sops of Eng

land lads are working like beavers to 
get into shape for they know that 
they are up against foeman worthy of 
their steel and will have to be in con
dition to win. At this early stage of 
the game condition is going to play a 
very great part in the game and real
izing this the S.O.E. team are mak
ing hay while the sun shines. The 
game for the John Hill Charity Cup 
will be a battle royal and a game 
worth a journey to Tutela Park to 
witness that is defeated is down and 
out for the cup.

There is one thing to say in refer
ence to the two teams, i.e., they are 
all good sports playing fast ball for 
the love of, and the advancement of 
the game and no matter who walks 
off the field the winner, their oppon
ents will be the first to cheer them 
and say “Good boy, you won; the

tv*1

ar Many favorable comments were 
passed on the work of the Boy 
Knights.

Mr. J. Hill took thé boys to the 
tli&ttre on Wednesday afternoon and 
a number of other places of interest 
were also visited by them.

:r-;.
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the scholars gave a well-varied pro
gram, which was much enjoyed by tlte 
visitors.

Mr. Lutes is very busy these days 
with the entrance class.

The Sunday School was organized 
Sunday morning. The officers are: 
Superintendent, Morgan VanLoon; 
assistant, Isaac Wilcox; treasurer, 
Herbert Renner; secretaries, M. 
Moore, Ross VanLoon, Emily' Van- 
Loon and Elaine Mulligan: organist, 
Clara Wilcox; assistant organist, 
Irene VanLoon-

I

Base BallFree Kicks.
Everybody be at Tutela Park on 

Saturday at 6 p.m. to see Cockshutt 
United and the S. O. E. teams bat
tle for supremacy. The game is for 
a good cause, the proceeds of which 
are for the Tuberculosis Hospital.

President Speechley will be there 
and invites the public in general.

Come one, come all; the more the 
merrier—is the mottô. Everybody

I
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J. Wilson, Lock, J. Cowting, Scott, Rev. J. W. Gordon, Underwood, D. F. Thomson (President and Manager), Me- 
Whirter, Wallace, Morrison, Spence, Johnston (W.), Hutchings, Short, (Goal), Johnston (A.). The above 
players are all members of St. Andrew’s Church, the club refusing to sign any players outside of their own 
kirk.

The junior baseball league will 
start May 19, with President Nelson, 
Amby Kane and others giving the 
boys a send off. A meeting is being 
held to-night to draw up a schedule.

$ The Sporting Editor of the Courier 
wishes to thank the officers of the 
Sons'of England football team for 

The Women’s Mission Circle will one of their membership cards, and 
meet Thursday in the hall. wish the team a successful season.

And Amby Kane he did surmise, 
That if on top of troubled ankle, 
Defeat should come t’would surely 

rankle
With Brantford fans, and so instante* 
He called on Collins—not a ranter. 
One more run came in the second, 
And'6 to o was what it reckoned. 
Then Collins, Ray, with whitewash 

dope,
Commenced to raise up every hope. ; 
And so it ran until the fourth,
When Brantford boys they blossomed

GUELPH, Ont, May 8.—The Can- „ - 2. ,T . , f?rth’ ... '
; Lon A.B.H.O.A.E. adjan League season op-a-d in BERLIN, May 8.-Two thousand And when the tally it was writ,

Kopp.l.. 0 Myers,2.. 5 113 Guelph this afternoon with a win for people saw Berlin and Peterboro Ked i,ox had toted three by hit.
SSSSi ÎSWM i l 5 i »« horn, ,e,m ov„r Hamilton b, , „p„ L„g«, ««on! £"d,““ «»» «fï.fe*»”'. «i.*» «■ «si iBssa nu SS-/1rf". nrs»£ w*. *<•»—■ » » =>=«i>-iw m jvsr;

LONDON Ont, May 8— London onShn l 4 0 3 2 quenceT no parade taking place and fought game that ended 2 to 1 with | Drew froiri the crowd a mighty roaS
trampled oVèr and sat upon yes- Forgue,». 1 Matt’son c 4 0 5 3 nQ fireworks _ Ex-Mayor Thorp ad- the locals on top. It was a fine ex- On tip-toe edge they all did .stand,

terday afternoon in the initial battle Howicu.p F’p’vUk.p 10 13 dressed a few remarks to the players hibition of ball. For eight innings Giving each to each the gfwlsome
of the Canadian League season just ___________ *Foye—  Xif both teams and tossed the first “Kid” Bradshaw, who was on the hand, ’ . _ '
after a flock of $ome 3000 elated fans Totals 4115 27 8 6 Totals 36 8 27 15 5 ball. The game was replete with local firing line, held the White Caps And then, oh, tense the pent up feeling 
had followed the inaugural procès- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ - heavy hitting and errors on the part hitless. In this chapter they grabbed | The went out* one> tw° three-
sion to the place of the obsequies. *Rattefi for Fitzoatrlck in the 0th 1,0111 teams- their only two safeties, both doubles ! , ing* . , . , *
St. Thomas’ crew of speedmongers itzpatncK me 9tn Thg Maple Leafs forged ahead at by McNeill and Byrne which counted ®nmdage was poised on second saex,
turned the trick well that half the By‘nnm»s , I the outset by scoring four runs m | ,hcir lt>ne taIly Burns, Bullock and ! Wh£n Collins with a mighty whack,
onlookers withdrew before the fifth St. Thomas.. . ... 144200014—ib- the second inningi but the visitors Grfsi„ hif • • th„ first fram. Sent out one with the proper gait,
round and at the conclusion of the London................................ 000020022— 6jcame back with eight in their half of f Ï . second came in And Brundage—well - he made the
ninth session the tally was registered Summary — Runs—Kopp 2, Craven the third, the result of several costly th - hth J hit b Bradshaw and ' p,atCl
at 16 to 6. The manner in which the 3> Kustus 3> Wright, Gurney 2, Pow- errors and a couple of timely hits. Getsie Tracev for the Petes pitched T.n ?thef w°r*s’ R?y won h)s *ame’
Saints treated *e Tecumsehs r.ght ^ Loran Porgue. Bierbauer, Schaeffer was taken out by Manager ; Roth teams performe 1. And entered ‘vE^voi°me ^
in their own back yard was shame* * » » Cook after one man had been retired „ . - t , . . . \ J-» renvoi.
fui and the fans had difficulty in be- Chckenger 2, Stewart Deneau, Fitz- and “Lefty Dorbeck was substituted. , ' t,le fic,d- A big parade open- T>was shoulder high for Ray, you bet
lieving that the locals are a real team, patrick, First on errors—St. Thomas This ended the scoring, for he had V: ‘ c Proceediqgs, and a ne park: At ]ast accounts, theyk-e going ÿét
However, the dqpestcrs have passed 5, London 1, Two base hits—.Craven ‘ the Hams tied up in knots the rest of i,ay?r . ~ r,.p! . ed the . ba ' L Double L’Envoi.
out the word for some time that Den- 2, Kustus, Wright, Gurney, Clicken-1 the game. Ted in the box for Lee's resident Kalbfleisch was at the bat, gent who penned this fearsome
eau has a real staff, and the more gCr Stewart, Deneau. Three base; team did very well until the eighth, Mayor Bradburn of Peterboro caught j rhyme,
lenient followers are trying to call it hits—Craven, Gurney. Sacrifice fly— when the Leafs fell on him for a a?d Mavor Fischer of Waterloo um- Left this a. m. for distant clime.
an “offday.” Kopp. Stolen bases, Kopp 2, Crave», bunch of hits, and coupled with a few P,red- Score:

A parade of hundred motor cars ustus 2, Gurney 2, Powers, Loranger, costly errors seven runs came over 
led by the Seventh Fusiliers Band 2, Forgue 2. Stewart. Double play— the plate. This cinched the game 
and indluding many of London’s Clickenger to Bierbauer. Base on for the home team. The.attendance 
most representative citizens, proceed- balls—Off Chaput 4, off Fitzpatrick ‘ was abut 2,000. The score:—
ed to the grounds by a circuitous 4, off Howick 5. Struck out by Cha- ' —---------------------------------------
route through the business section, put 1, by Fitzpatrick 4, by Howick 10,1 Ham. A.B.H.d,A.B.| Guelph A.B.H.O.A.K.
Rev. T. B. Clark, rector of All Hit by pitcher by Howick 1. Hits— n •> Î 1 mrv.V.kS'8" 5 ! ï Ü n
Saints Anglican church, hurled the Off Chaput 7 in three innings with 15 Killelea.2 4 2 2 3 1 Wrig'hir. 32100
first ball with Mayor C M R. men at bat; off Fitzpatrick 8 in six in- 4:1 4 0 ÎE M 3 1 0
Grâham on the receiving end of the nings with 26 at bat. Wild pitch, Tyaon.l. 4 1 8 1 1 Behan,3.. 41221
battery, while Rev. Father F. X. Howick 2, Passed ball—Powers. Left £.Mur’y,l 3 2 11 R nüt.'ieigc 4 Va ” o 
Laurendeau, pastor of St. Martin’s on bases—St. Thomas 8, London ,t Teed-p.'.'. 3 o l o olws’eHer.p 0 ô b 5 o
Roman Catholic church, was the bats- Time of game, 2.501 Umpire, . Hal- ___________ Mo'herk.p^s^l^o^Bj*
men. All three, and President Samuel ligan, . v ' Totals S3 8*2312 7| Totals 38132715 4

turn out.

E)
Stevely, of the London Cub, address
ed the fans and predicted a big sea
son for baseball in London. In the 
initial championship battle neither 
Chaput or Fitzpatrick had anything 
that the Saints 
will, while the fielders worked like a 
lot. of blind men and batted worse. 
Score.

SAINTS BEAT 
THE COCKNEYS
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Bradshaw Allowed Only Two 

Hits—Tracy Was Good.
Guelph Hammered Out a 

Victory to Joy of Fans.
could not slug at £

I

They Pulled off the Same Old 
Trick at Tecumsch Park.
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TO MOVE OFF A COLD.
Cough mixtures “dope” a cold — 

but don’t cure. Above all else, keep 
the bowels regular and stimulate the 

More valuable 
yrup are Dr. Ham-

Berllii—A.B.H.O.A Peter. - -
Burns. 1.. 3 1 0 Brant.».. 4 0 0
Getsie. s. .4 8 2 Hnn'gau.r 4 0 0
Keenans 4 0 0 Rowan.1. 4 013
Bullock,3 4 1 t acliw’rtz.l 4 0 0
Milter,r. .30 0 Totten.m. 303
«or’ey.p 3 0 0 MtNell.c. 3 1 3
Reldy.o.. 3 0 1 Byrne.3.. 3 12
D’more.m 2 0 0 Sargent.2. 3 0 2
B'sliaw.p 3 1 3 Tracey,p. 3 0 1

Totals 29

eliminating organs, 
than any cough s
ilton’s Pills. They clear the system 
of every trace of cold—the dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
appears. Take the pills before retir
ing, they work while you sleep, and
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By innings:—
Berlin ___ ____
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Threat of Militant Sul 
Not Considered a

Asquith and Churc! 
Under a Strong 1

-
Frees

LONDON, May 9—Th, 
the British authorities 
threat of the militant suf 
increase theif destructive 
past week, was displayed 
ing when Premier Asquit 

of the Admirait) 
accoi

Lord
Spencer Churchill, 
their wives left Waterloo 
the Southwestern Railway 
to the coa • "’in order to j 
miralty yacht Enchantres 
they are to make an jxtt 
in the Mediterranean.

A large number of nai 
ies, aides de canip. depar 
retaries and railway of 
rounded the party formed 
inet ministers and thos 

to bid them farevcome
these there was a mimt 
rives' to protect the mi 

undue attention onany
the militant suffragettes c 
supporters. So great was 
ting force in tfie railway ; 
monstration by the suffra 
have been impossible 

Mr. Asquith and M r. 1 
tend to inspect the Briti: 
and naval stations in t 
1anean.

Arson Again.
LONDON, May 9—Aji 

fragette “arson squad” v, 
morning and succeeded ir 
by fire a large untenant 
near Barrow-in- Furness,j 
A quantity of suffragette li 
found scattered on the 
rounding the adjoining h 

Mrs. Drummond 
LONDON, May 9—“0 

Flora Drummond, the 1 
.fragette leader who cojj

in B..w street CBlirt .1Û 
dSy’s «tinpfâfi'y pTo?ee1l 
the principal officers of 1 
Social and Political Urtj 
very ill- from the effect 
tions duriffg her 
while under rçtnand, an 
clan in attendance has a< 
undergo an operation, j

“hu

With The
Two disorderly drun 

lowed to go with thi 
warning.

William Tanner appe: 
home of Mary Reibing, 
yesterday and had 
complainant with a vies 
the house. Mrs. ReibI 
that Tanner became 1 
friendly however »pd shi 
plaint against him, charg 
assault with intent. His 
ter hearing the case tl 
and giving Tanner a lei 
missed the case as there 
ficient evidence for a cc 

in f

a t

J. B. Hill went 
policeman on the corner 
and Markets Sts instcat 
him and' then repeated 

the constable Jance so 
having been warned. T 
was mistaken however.

not theproven it was 
The case was dismissed

Theft of Hôri
Fred Thompson was 

one month for trying ta 
away with a horse and, 
before last.

Frank Atfiejd on the 
monthswas given two 

Brown. Tlj<! defendants I 
and rig in front of one 
to go toy riding. They 
near the city limits on 
and brought back. Botl 
ly under the influence 
the fine would have bee
severe. •

Mayor Will Be Chaim
Mayor Hartman will 

at an Arpienfan 
in Victoria Hall to-nig

meet!
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' NEW YORK. 1 
trade of the United" I 
shoplifter evil. I lit ht 
but now, iVistead of a.

The number of j 
since the opening oft 
cial cities that combi 
come absolutely nect 

In tlte présent csfe 
ber of Trade.
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